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His eyelids now twitching, Gerald couldn’t help but add, “Those siblings are
in trouble…”

Though Gerald hadn’t really wanted to get too involved with them, now that

he knew that this evil priestess was out to kill, he couldn’t just let her do as

she pleased! With his mind made up, Gerald then began chasing after Master

Trilight…!

Speaking of Master Trilight, it wasn’t long before she arrived at her first

destination… That being the siblings’ home!

At the time, the brother was experiencing a high fever that simply wouldn’t

subside. With even their bedridden mother terribly ill, the sister naturally
grew increasingly desperate. Eventually, the sister headed out to fetch some

water and it was then when Master Trilight snuck into the house!

Staring at the sick child, Master Trilight couldn’t help but scoff, “Ah, my

beloved disciple, you truly are getting better and better… To think that you’d

actually manage to gather seven children who were born at noon this time!
Not only will this aid your cultivation, but mine as well!”

Following that, her eyes turned as red as burning charcoal, and two distinct

fangs protruded out of her mouth! Leaning closer to the brother’s face, she
then took a great sniff before coughing multiple times!



Somehow, she had breathed in the ashes at the bottom of the pot on the stove

nearby! Understandably shocked, Master Trilight then muttered between gags,
“H-how could such a thing even happen..?!”

“Why don’t you sniff one more time to find out? I can make you suck in toilet

water, if that’s to your fancy,” scoffed Gerald’s voice from out of the blue.

“What?! Show yourself, you b*stard! ” roared the now vigilant Master

Trilight as she bolted out of the house!

At the time, the sister was just returning home, and upon seeing the priestess’s
demonic form, she instantly let out a scream! Even so, Master Trilight didn’t

really care about her, and she simply flew off toward the forest where she had

last heard that taunt!

Once she was there, she immediately yelled, “Who the hell are you?! How
dare you taunt me, the Divine Master?! Are you that keen on dying?!”

“Divine Master? I suggest you change your title to Great Monster instead!
After all, you probably don’t even remember how many people you’ve killed

over the years!” scoffed Gerald as he leaped out of the bushes to reveal

himself.

“A young man? That aside, your aura seems to be even purer than that of

children! Though you weren’t born at noon, I’m sure you’ll still be a great

sacrifice!” retorted Master Trilight as she greedily stuck her tongue out.



“Whatever you say. Speaking of which, what kind of demon even are you? A

wolf?” asked Gerald as be scanned the woman from head to toe.

“You’ll find out once you’re in my stomach!” retorted the evil woman as she

smirked before pouncing on Gerald!

“Aww… You won’t tell me? Guess I’ll just have to beat you up till you reveal

your true form!” replied Gerald as he began making his own move as well!

Shortly after, they slammed their palms toward each other, causing their
immense auras- one made of true essential qi and the other, demonic essential

qi to collide! Upon collision, the gold and black auras triggered a massive

explosion that sent a shockwave flying all around them! What immense black

magic and essential qi power!

Regardless, it didn’t take long for the two to each take three steps back, both
of them looking rather surprised
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